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FAR EASTERN SECTION
BIBLIOGRAPHIC NOTES
The legal literature of the Far East and Russia, on the average
lawyer's bookshelf, is not crowding out the Reporter system. Yet it
may be available to him in a nearby law library In cooperation with
some of those libraries, and with the Far Eastern Law Committee of
the American Bar Association's Section of International and Com-
parative Law, the Revmew here initiates, for the lawyer interested, a
listing of basic law books, with indication of their location.'
Lack of space in this issue precludes publication of more than a
sample listing. Considerably more information has been and will be
collected than can be published, even should future numbers be
expanded. Those who do not have the opportunity to see Library of
Congress publications or union catalogs are invited to write for
information about desired books to the law librarian at the University
of Washington.
Below are listed codes of the R.S.F.S.R. (to date the U.S.S.R. has
no federal code, although several have been drafted), with no dis-
tinction between official and "pocket" editions. The libraries owning
them are indicated by these symbols:
CLL Los Angeles County Law Library, 703 Hall of Records, Los
Angeles 12
*CSt-H Hoover Institute and Library, Palo Alto, Calif.
Cu University of California Library and Law Library, Berkeley,
Calif.
MiU-L University of Michigan Law Library, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mnu-L University of Minnesota Law Library, Minneapolis 14, Minn.
WaU-L University of Washington Law Library, Seattle 5, Wash.
Starred symbols indicate libraries lending to lawyers and to other
libraries, unstarred libraries are restricted to interlibrary loan.
SOBRANIE KODEKSOV RSFSR. (Collected codes of the RSFSR)
3rd ed. 1925-CSt-H, CLL Prgdolzhene (Supplement) P-i,
4th ed. 1927-CLL, CSt-H, 1927-CSt-H, WaU-L
MiU-L, MnU-L, WaU-L P ed. 1935-MiU-L
GRAZHDANSKII KODEKS. (Civil code)
CLL-1947, 48 MiU-L-proekt 1922, 1933, 35, 38
CSt-H-1923, 26, 28, 48 MnU-L,--1927, 35, 37, 42
CU-1947 WaU-L--1929, 48
ILawyers who have access to the Library of Congress, Harvard Law Library, and
the great libraries in New York City will find no meat here; books important enough
for listing are almost always included in their collections.
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GRAZHDANSKII-PROTSESSUAL'NYI KODEKS.
(Civil procedure code)
CSt-H-1927, 33, 38 MnU-L--1935, 41
CU-1946 WaU-L--1948
MiU-L--1935, 36
KODEKS 0 BRAKE, SEM'E I OPEKE.
(Domestic relations code)
CLL-1937, 47 MnU-L--1935, 3(
CSt-H-1928, 29 WaU-L-1947
,47
5, 37, 42
UGOLOVNYI KODEKS. (Criminal code)
CLL-1933, 47 MiU-L-1932, 34, 35, 47
CSt-H-1922, 25, 27 MnU-L--1927, 31, 35, 38, 47
CU-1946 WaU-L--1929, 47
POLOZHENIE 0 SUDOUSTROISTVE. (Judiciary code)
CSt-H-1923, 27
UGOLOVNYI-PROTSESSUAL'NYI KODEKS.
(Criminal procedure code)
CLL-1931, 47 MiU-L--1932, 35, 47
CSt-H-1922, 28 MnU-L-1935, 41, 47
CU-1946 WaU-L--1923, 30, 32, 47
ZEMEL'NYI KODEKS. (Land code)
CSt-H-1923, 25, 27, 28
KODEKS ZAKONOV 0 TRUDE. (Code of labor laws)
CSt-H-1922 MnU-L--1936
LESNOI KODEKS. (Forestry code)
CSt-H-1927
ISPRAVITEL'NO-TRUDOVOI KODEKS. (Correctional-
labor code)
CSt-H-1927
